
Find us at Clarke's Court Boatyard and Marina

 
 
 
 
 

www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com/brokerage

 

Gary - 1 473 415 0431
gary@horizongrenada.com
 Jacqui - 1 473 415 2022

jacqui@horizongrenada.com
 
 

WHY CHOOSE HORIZON YACHTS INTERNATIONAL
TO BUY OR SELL YOUR YACHT?

We advertise on 5 international websites and in
other media on request

  Horizon Yachts International take care of all
paperwork associated with the sale

 We can register the boat on the buyer's behalf in
Delaware, USA

 We provide escrow services to private sales
clients

GARY 
HAYNES

JACQUI 
PASCALL

Gary and Jacqui really are the dream team when it
comes to selling yachts and our sales figures speak
for themselves!  Gary is the Yacht Sales Manager
and he offers a personal service in a friendly and
professional manner. A lifelong sailor himself, he
knows boats. Jacqui is the co-owner of Horizon
Yachts Grenada. She has always worked in the
background, dealing with all things financial but
recently also took on the more “hands-on” role of
Sales Associate, helping clients who want to sell
their yachts and assisting with yacht viewings.  

We will help and advise on the best price to
sell your yacht
We will take a comprehensive set of
photographs and videos
We will create a detailed listing for YachtWorld
and the other websites we advertise on
We can arrange live video walkthroughs by
appointment 
We will handle the negotiations process
We will take care of all the paperwork
associated with the sale

WHAT WE DO FOR YOU

 

WHATEVER YOUR REASON FOR
SELLING YOUR YACHT, WE ARE HERE
TO HELP YOU. BUT DON'T JUST TAKE
OUR WORD FOR IT, SEE WHAT OUR

HAPPY CLIENTS HAVE TO SAY

"Gary sold our Moody 44 a few weeks
back. He was a pleasure to deal with and
we would thoroughly recommend him to

anyone thinking of selling" - Nick

"We purchased our boat from Gary from
Horizon Yachts best decision ever. Gary

was very professional, knowledgeable in all
aspects of boat issues and transparent. He

helped us so much and we’d not have
purchased our beautiful Bavaria yacht

without his help. Today we are living the
dream sailing the Caribbean full-time on a

boat we absolutely love!" - Louise

MORE YACHTS LISTED, MORE YACHTS SOLD!

https://www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com/used-yachts-for-sale/

